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Senate to investigate 
Campus fiscal standing 

By Susan Beasley 

The'Student Senate has initiated a new investigation of The Calnpus in the wake of last 
week's letter from President Marshak voiding their suspension of the publication for the 
remainder of the academic year. 

The Senate's Subcommittee on Publications, which has been authorized by the full Senate 
to make the final decision in the matter, will be holding its first hearing of the new inquiry 
this afternoon at 4 p.m. -

The Senate's Subcommittee on Publi~ations, which has been authorized by the full senate to make the 
final decision in the matter, will be holding its first hearing of the new inquiry this afternoon at 4 p.m. 

',rhe ~~ate has droppe~ many The Campus' financial affairs: All The Senate is also charging The 
of Its ongmal. charg~s ~gaJ~st the charges which dealt with First Campus with violating another 
paper, centenng thiS mquny on Amendm~nt rights· have been section of the College Handbook, 

etAS h t'· t· dropped, and Senate President which requires that lists of all 

US I.ng 0 "'e",se co· ... e Sonia Cheryl Rudder d~clined to advertisements to appear in an ., I, I I 'Ir I I I comment on why the body had issue of any campus newspaper 
done so. must be submitted to the Student 

By-D:t~d'Wysoki , 
, The Faculty COlmcil of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences voiced its intentions last 

night to adopt major revisions in the general'educational course requirements effective next 
September. 

Although .the Council did not take a,binding vote on any recommendations, it did hold a straw poll of its 
memberS. Likely revisions include the deveIOPIl)~t:.Qf :a :!l\lil)C9re curriculum, one geared toward a 
dl~\plin~y:app,ro~ch, the other, toward an interdisciplinary approach. 

'In- addltlol'l,theituil}ber of ,', 'The current distribution 
credits needed to fulfill ,the core requires twelve credits to 
requirements·thOse necessary to Completed in the sci('n~es, 21 in 
be awarded a certificate of the humanities and nine in the 
graduation.most likely ,wi!! be social sciences;' -
reduCed from the present '42 to Jt was also th'e Council's 
32.Ninecreditswouldhavetobe intention too create an 
taken In the humanities, nine in "experimental" core of COUrles, 
the sciences and 'twelve in the which would start next September 
social sciences. and last for thre~ year.>. Although 

Firing of prof sparks 
departmental strife 

By Lisa Rubin 
The non·reappointment of a faculty member in the Puerto 

Rican S~udies Department has sparked a dispute involving 
academIC freedom and student representation in 
departm"i1ta1 personnel decisions. 

Prof. Andres Perez, a self· professed Marxist and advocate of 
independence for Puerto Rico, who counsels students not to major in 
Puerto Rican Studies, has charged that the department's Executive 
Committee was "politically motivated" when it voted last month to 
non·reappoint him for next fall. 

Perez further claims that 
department chairman Federico 
Aquino-Bermudez "made every 
effort to avoid" insuring student 
representation on the committee 
to guarantee his ouster by the 
vote. ' 

Student participation on 
executive commi ttces, mandated 
by the Board of Higher Education 
in 1973, has been traditionally 
poor here. The commi ttees are 
en powered to decide on matters 
of tenure, course curriculum and 
departmental policy ~s wt'li as 
matters pertaining to 
reappointment. 

no specific set of courses for this 
experimental design were 
co nsidered by the body, a 
proposal delineated by Acting 
Provost Alice Chandler melltioned 
the po ssi ble creation 0 f 
interdisciplinary courses such as 
"Literature and Human 
Values,""Cultures East and 
West," "Art and Human 
Experience," and "Life Sciences 
and Physical Sciences." 

The exact subject matter of 
these courses and methods of 
instruction have yet to be 
de leloped. The council's 
intentions are 'now to be carried 
back to each department within 
CLAS, and they will be asked to 
develop these interdisciplinary 
courses. At least four other 
proposals were presented t.) the 
Council, but were not given much 
attention for they were "not 
sound educational documents," as 
several members said. 

The motion that wa' finallv 
(Continued on Page 7) . 

"We have very specific reasons 
for doing so," Rudder said. "[The 
reasons) wi!! all come out at th( 
hearing, but not untll then." 

The Campus has been charged 
with violating portions of the 
Board of Higher Education Policy 
Ma nual governing student' 
publications, for having accepted 
liquor advertisements and ads for 
personal medical services; 

Senate Treasurer and the Assistant 
to the Vice Provost for- Student 
Affairs 72 hours'before 
publication. 

The Campus has retained a 
lawyer, Henry Stern, 
Counc;ilman·al.-Large IIDd an 
alumnus 'of the _Coi(ege; to adviSe 
the paper on the legal questions 
sur ro u n ding the Senate's 

_ investigations. 

Despite 71unds, -$:ta·fI 
Physics majors drop 

By Pamela Mahabcer and Ralph Ocasio 
Despite an upsurge in research grants and a well-known 

faculty, the number of students majoring in Physics has 
declined drastically. 

Fifteen years ago, over one hundred students majored in physics. 
Presently, that number has been reduced to about fiftee'n. Meanwhile, 
the amount cf research grants awarded to the department has doubled 
over the past five years. $70,000 received in 1970·71. 

Through the federally funded The reason for the decline in 
Pure Research Grant, and the city student enrollment is two.fold. 
funded Faculty Research Award "There is a loss, of interest in 
Program, the department has physics because students are well 
received $550000 and $17000 aware of the unemployment 
respectil'ely [0; this academic 'year problem in that area," explained 
compar(·il to $lHO.OOO 'and Prof. Erich Erlbach, ch~irman, 

physics_ 
In addition. physics is a highly 

d('lllancting subject which requires 
Illuch prior preparation. 
"S!Lairnts who require renledia] 
work in, say math, and there are 
Illany of those, cannot survive as 
physi(s majors," Erlbach added. 

Prof. Harry Swimmey, 
referring to articles written by 
Walter Littman, Science Editor of 
the New York Times, commented, 
"\\Ie all need physics because 
when you read the New York 
'fimes, you need to know 
physics." 

I n an Oct. 13 letter to 
President Marshak, Perez, himself 
a committee member, complained 

(Continued on Page 4) 

WANNA BUY A RAFT? Students display their aerial prowess in trying to avoid an unexpected swim in this 
huge puddle outside the back door of Finley Center. The "river" was left by a torrential downpour last 

Tuesday. Hey, guys, we hear the track team needs long jumpers. . . 

The decrease in student 
enrollment is of great concern to 
department members. To stir 
interest in the physics field, 
diverse course offerings were 

(COl!tillued on Page 6)-
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Letter to the Editor: 
To the Editor: 

Having worked newspapers, [ 
seldom get worked up over an 
article. However, the piece today 
in the 1'imes about the college 
senate trying to step on you, and 
clumsily at that, really angered 
me. 

[ would like to express my' 
sympathy for you and your staff, 
and I hope that through student 
opinion or through the courts the 
senate wlll learn that censorship Is 
not acceptable. 

When [ was in the salOO situation 
at 'the University of South 
Carolina, I was prepared to tell 
the school exactly what to do 
with its student fees. When the 
school realized that its paltry 
$50,000 was unnecessary to the 
running of R fat, tri·weekly tab, it 
backed down. I do not know what 
your. paper. 100k~"like, but any 
well· run publication can easily 
exist 011 advertising. 
I am still stunned by the actions 
of ,your ,senate. Even if you ran a 
yellow rag •. the alternatives to 
censorship are through the courts 

--ANNOUNCEMENT--
. The Tramps, the top·billed disco group of tonight's City-Wide 
Concert·Disco, have cariCBlled out of ·the concert. Double 
Expos,-!re, University, and Solar Caravan will provide the music 

'.' ''beglillimg"~1'''f30 in lll'e' Finley Grand Ballroom. All tickets 
already sold at $5.50 will be given a $1.50 rebate . 

both civil and criminal. And, [ am 
sure, if your paper libelee! 
iudividuals and if you wer~ 
generally evil folk, you would 
have been kicked out of school 
and served with judgements long 
ago. 
Bicentennial year or not, our first 
amendment is a likeable 
document. Again, I extend my 
wishes for a speedy victory against 
your oppressors. 

Michael Ball 
:dilor 
~nvenience Store Merchandiser 

.Get .Results . 
Advertise in 

THE·CAMPUS 

690·8177 690·81711 

• Crafts • Lectums • Concerts • Festivaisi. Silkscreen • 
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TUES. DEC. 14th 
CRAFTS FA9R 10·6 p.m. Fin ley Ballroom 

--- , 
New Novelist Series· featuring Hugh Nissensai 

3-4:15 p.m. • finley 325 

WED. DEC. 15th 
CRAFTS FA9R 10-6 p.m. finley Ballroom 

Noon Poetry Readings· featuring Philip Appleton & Ray Peterson 
12·1 p.m. Finley 330 

THURS. DEC. 16 ~ 
'. 

CRAFTS FA9R 10-6 p.m. Finley Ballroom 

FRI. DEC. 17 
Movies· Sextoons at 12, 2 & 4 p.m. Finley Ballroom 
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Ptlolo by Gregory Durnlak 

STARVING OUT WORLD HUNGER, AI SondeL here talking with a 
student in the Shepard Cafeteria, has been on a nationwide college tour 
in an effort to make people "politically and economically" aware of 
world hunger. In two years outside the Notre Dame cafeteria, he 
collected $25,000. He hopes his actions will be emulated by concerned 

students here. 

Photo 'by Edmond L. Prl ns 

FINLEY STAIRS BECOME STAGE: The singing group, "Positive 
Direction" .conslsting okT~dd.y~Hunter, Keith Sweat, Virginia Sherrod, 

. and I!arry Anderson, ha·rmonizing. in . the' venerable .Finley, Center 
, , staircase 'Ieat/ing ·to Wh~t'tliev hope inl prd career. ''We:ha.~:ev_e.tytfJj.(l9 

i.t takes for a good professional'gr6up; .excepta man8ger:~ they say .. ,,·.' 

Photo by Gregory D"urnfak 

TOP HAT AND ALL: "Abe Lincoln" paused to talk to students' 
outside Shepard 123 during a break in filming a television commerdnl 
last Monday. The actor portraying Lincoln was promoting part of the 
College-Level Examination Program, which gives "college credit for 
what you've learned in life." Maybe "Abe" would be interested in a 

job-there are bound to be openings. 
-------------------

The Campus 

extends its condolences 

to Prof. Si~ney Feshbach 

on the death of his wife. 



Faculty reinstatement denied; : 
grievance process is started ~ 

By David Wysoki ~ 
Nearly all of the faculty rrembers who were retrenched at the beginning of this semester ~ 

have lost their reinstaterrent appeals, according to Rada Milentijevic, College chairperson of 
the Professional Staff Congress, the faculty union. • 

The appeals, which were first heard by a series of special facult)' panels as mandated by the Board of ." 
Higher Education, were later forwarded to the board for final consideration. a: 

Although four of the appeals have yet to be officially returned to the College, Milentijevic expressed ~ 
"little hope that any of them would be ruled affirmatively." 0 

The 48 faculty were fired due I d f d no' hI' fired, but whether they ~ 
t "'t"d $64 '11' a rea y i1e grievances with the • '" 
o a lliliverSI y-wl e Illl Ion Slate Commission on Human were fired :"air;)' '" 3 

retrenchment, $4.68 million of MilemiJ"",it .aid that half of U 

h' h t f th C II ' Rights, which is the next step, 0" ft) 
IV IC was cu rom e 0 ege s the professors filing grievances ~ 

t
' b d t according to Milentijevic to their .... opera IIlg u ge . had been previouslv. granted 0 

\t I t 32 f th fj d h possible reinstatement. ' 
Rada Milentijevic 

} eas 0 ose Ire ave contractual or statutory tenure. <D 

Stat,e TAP aid has 4 - year limit 
, By Lisa Rubin 

Beginning th!s ~eptember, full time college students who fail to complete the requirements 
for a ~egree Wlthm four years, may face a cut off from two major fin¥lcial aid programs, 
accordmg to spokeswomen for both programs. 

Ilene Dickinson, who heads the state corporation that administers the Tuition Assistance Plan said that 
TAP would aid City University students for eight semesters. "Unless students are part of an opportunity 
program such as SEEK or College Discovery or a five year state approved program such as engineering they 

That procedure is not governed "On that alone, we may win Ol 
by such stringent and unswerving several appeals," she added. 
guidelines," Milentijevic said. "I Milentijevic also felt that at least 
expect we can get as many as ten two professors may gain 
of the cases reversed." reinstatement on grounds of sex 

B HE g u ide lin c son discrimination. 
retrenchment dealt specilically Although several College 
with procedural matters, said officials doubted that anyone will 
GeraldKauvar, special assistant to be granted reinstatement 
the president. "They were regardless of the procedures, they 
concerned with not whether a are, in fact, keeping a "close 
faculty member should or should watch" on the situation. 

will not be funded for more than eight semesters," she said. " 

South 'Cafeteria slices its hours ']'he Basic Educational " 
Opportunity Grant has similiar legislature would appropriate 
limitations, according to a federal money to cover these stUdents," 
agency spokeswoman. Rose Benas Mishne said. He speculated that 
of the Departll1€nt of Health the university may ask for a 
Education and Welfare said that greater share of other federal 
federal guidelines require students pro g rams and state loan 
to be enrolled in state college guarantees to replace TAP. 
designated five year programs to Mishne said that the State 
be eligible for BEOG aid after Budget DIvision is considering 
eight semesters. eliminating the City University 

By Dalia Gomez " 
The Food Services Committee voted this week to reduce South Cafeteria hours but turned 

down a proposal that would have eliminated food services on south campus after 6 p.m. 
In response to student complaints of poor food quality on south campus, Saga Food Services Director 

Stan Kashuba said he will take over direct management of the south cafeteria. 

"The effect of the regulations Assistance _.fl~n~:,J:tAP! ""hich 
could destroy our Studimts," said provides "afd··:I'dl'~:'))8tt;~"time 
Dean Philip Baumel, curricular students. . 

"We have found most of the 
student complaints to be 
legitimate," said Kashuba. "I will 
spend as much time as it takes to 
get the place on the right track." 

guidance. Roughly fifty per cent 
of the student body' excluding 
SEEK students, requires enough 
remedial" work to render the four 
;year' goal-impClSslb1e,ac<:ordlng to 
Baumel. "Our students" are" poor' 
IISld mllSt spend more time away 
from school to work," he added. 

Alan Mishne , university 
director of financial aid, said "We 
don't have any plan at' "the 
moment" to cover' full time 
students caught short In the fifth 
year. 

"In light of the huge deflcil that 
Governor Carey has announced it 
is unlikely that the state 

Dav~~,:~~,~JrlP{~tion on again? 
• Construction" on the Aaron Da'vis Hall should resume within 

't~e next two weeks, 8"ccoYding ·to Donald 'Farley, executive 
director of the City University Construction Fund. 

Resumption"of th!l $7.1 million project, whi~h was first halted 
Ias~ November,.pas bellIi delayed for a month. 

"We ,are waltlng for the lawyers to finish going over the 
commas and the semi-eolons," Farley said, expressing hope that 
all the contracts will be signed by next week. 

" "This must be settled soon or else The Center may not be 
comp.leted for a while because it isn't high on the priority list," 
he said. Farley added that he had not seen "any positive action to 
siall construction" in the hopes of getting a higher interest rate. 

The current manager 'oftha south 
cafeteria has been transferred and 
Kashuba himself will take over on 
M-o nday, until another 
replacement can be brought in. 

Beginning In January, the 
Finley Snack Bar will offer an 
expanded breakfast menu "and 
vending machines will be installed 
in the South Cafeteria. The 
cafeteria may be used as a lounge 
or study area before 10 a.m. 

The committee also approved 
snack tables for Steinman and 
Klapper Halls and Curry Gar8qe," 
Four pinball machines will be set 
up in North Cafeteria if Kashuba 
can show that the machines will 
not take up student seating space. 
A buffet in the north campus 

faculty dining room was also 
approved. 

The committee has taken no 
action on Kashuba's 
recommendation to "close the 
cateteria when there is no one on 
campus. "We are still waiting f<ir 
Kashuba to give us specific days 
when no one is actually on 
campus," said Mitra Lutchman, Ii 
st u dent on the cafeteria 
committee. 
, ,1.'Pe south faculty, "dining ~oom. 

may be closed by" the coininittee 
if profits to not improve. 
-' $ighteen professors. - are '. not 
suffl cient to let Saga Jllake a 
profit, 'Said Elaine Bryant, another 
student on the committee, adding 
"the expenses of a waitress and a 
cook are high." 

Eggs drop for fortune, drivers scramble 
By Gregory Durniak " 

Leav~ it to the e!1gineers to turry. a Hallowee~ prank into a technological 
masterpiece. Droppmg eggs off third floor stairwells may be nothing new 
but the egg rapsules that these students devised to break the fail and not th~ 
eggs themselves have to be seen to be believed. 

The egg capsule contest, held in front of Steinman Hall, was sponsored by the College 
student chapter of The American SOciety of Mechanical Engineers, It was just one of a 
multitude of activities planned by the professional societies within the school of 
engineering, that include trips, lectures, and beer blasts, many of which are open to 
students outside the membership, . 

This particular contest challenged contraptIOns, the student chapter of The 
ASME members to devise an egg container Society of Automotive Engineers held a 
which, when dropped from heights up to toad rally on Sunday, Nov. 21. The idea of 
thirty feet would keep the egg inside a rally is for a driver and navigator to 
unscrambled. To further complicate follow. a ~repl~nned course by car, 
matters, th~ Ust of materials was strictly followmg dIrections that tend t~ be 
limited, allowing, among other things, ohly cryptic, without getting lost. In reality, 
fifty square inches of cloth seven standard everyone gets lost anyway. 
pencils, and fifteen pape~ clips to be "Everybody got lost', in fact, nobody 
utilized. finished," but getting lost is what makes it 

ASME chapter president, Luiz Grzybek, fu,:," explained Marcia Austin who 
called the eight entries competing in the n.avlgated a route that went every way but 
final" trials last Thursday a surprisingly right. It seems that even though rally 
good turnout. HIs persona! surprise came c~airman Sid Frank carefully planned the 
during a test the day befo]e when his entry Wild route through upper Manhattan and 
exploded on impact. Ernst Lampeter, who the Bronx, a typographical error omitted a 
designed the winning enLry, hoped that ]pft turn from the instruction.~" 
"with a little luck everybody else's would For all those who have been told to get 
fail first." His balsa wood housing survived lost recently, the SAE is sponsoring 
a twenty.foot drop bero~ disintegrating. ano~her road rally Sunday, Dec. 19, 

For those who preferred crUi~ing to beginning at 10 a.m. 

'Photo by GAO/Gre<Jory Durnla'K 

Gregory Shaw, holding Richard t aGrotta's egg capsula pyramid minutes before it was 
smashed at a twenty foot dr">;, '3t ended in a three·way tie for second place. Inset, i~ 

""", •• ,'s grand prize design. 



. Firing of prof 
t/l (Continued from Page 1) arisen at a time when the number 
i? that student participation on the of Puerto Rican Studies Il:ajors 
:E committee "has not, as of yet, has dropped to a low of eleven 
~ been sought." and the possibility of a 
UJ Aljuino·Bermudez responded "restructuring" of ethnic studies 
:I: to Perez with a cOl'Y of a throughout the university ren:ains 
I- me moran dum sent to all open. 
• department chairpersons by Ann Since last fall the department 

ignites dispute 

Rees, vice-provost for student has non· rehired five of its nine 
Ie affairs. The memo told faculty members. Perez called this ~ departments whose executive "pracncing a ritualized 
0' committees still lacked students self·genocide" instead of trying to 
': to "continue the status quo fight to Soave the department. 
.8 without prejudice to on· going Aquino-Bermudez agreed to an 
E activities of your Executive appointment with The Campus 
~ Committees, including personnel but failed to appear and instead, 
o actions." It would be "counter instructed his secretary to tell all 
iii productive" to hold elections for campus press that he would "not 
:s! student representatives so late discuss any matter pertaining to u: into the semester, Rees' mem.. personnel." 

continued, adding that she arrived 
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YOUR RESUME 
Written, Edited and Revised 

by Experts 

Resumes provide the first and 
some limes onlv impressions . 
Make an employer wanl YOUI 
Student ratE .. , personalized service 
and counseling. 

Call morning or 
595·7196. 
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Daily 3·6 P.M. 

.-------------------. at her deciSion afterl 
"consultation" with Dean Morris 
Silberberg, faculty relations. 

"1 discourage my students 
from majvl"ing in Puerto Rican 
StUdies," Perez continued, "and 
instead encourage them to major 
in economies, medicine, and other 
fields in which they can find jobs. 
The committee may have also 
held this against me," he said. 

Perez' stud~lIts have launched a 
petition drive for his 
reinstatement, terming his 
non·rehiremen!' "an open, attack 
on academic freedom" . 

Before Sound Guard; 
the onlywa, to p.,.rit 

yOur reCOrds fromweanng out 
was not to play them. TIt!) Perez, conttovetsy makes 

the Puerto Rican, Stud ies 
Department the secorrd. 'Cif four 
ethnic studies departments which 
have been charged with political 
motivations in non·rehiring. In 

.1975 the Asian Studies 
Department was the center of a 
heated battle between Prof. 
Winberg Chai, the departrrent's 
chairman, and students. 

This entire controversy has 

READ '$9'8 
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• DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 

Undersland more, {alain more 
Nalionally known professor 

Clabs forming now 

READIN~ SKILLS 864.5112 

r------___ . __ ._ 

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people 

RID" KillS 
CRAB liCE 

ON CONTACT 
• Special comb 

included 
• Without a 

prescripfion 
at Drug Stores 

If you've played any 
record often enough, you've 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out. 

While "pops;' "'hisses;' 
and other surt:ace noises 
began making their appear
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds -like violins and 
flutes - began disappealing. 

The villain behind this time significantly retarding 
destruction is friction. (If a increases in sliJface noise 
diamond cut~ (brO,llghsteel" and hannonic distortion~* 
you can imagine what a In other words, when 
diamond stylus does ~o..vixlY.l. ,,().pplied according to in
records.) FOltunately, from . structions, a new record 
~uter space has cQn)~,a ~plu~ . .,., ,tr.eated w~th So(lI1dG~lard 
tlOn to record degradatIon. presei-vatlve and played 
It's called Sound Guard:~ 100 times sounds the saIne 

A by-product of re- as one in "mint" condition 
search into dry lubricants played the first time! 
for aerospace applications, Sound Gual'd preserva-
Sound Gllard record tive comes in a kit (complete 
preservative puts a micro- with non-aerosol pump 
scopically-thin (less than sprayer and velvet buffing 
0.000003" ) dry film on pad). It is completely safe. 
records to protect the ancleffective for all discs, : 
grooves from damage. Yet, from precious old 78's 
remarkably, it does not to the newest LP's including 
degrade fidelity. CD-4's. 

Independent tests Recently introduced 
show that Sound Guard pre- to audiophiles, Sound Guard' 
servative maintains full preservative is now avail-

amplitude at all . able in audio and record "1 audible frequencies, outlets. 
while at the same **For complete test .. 1 results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 43702. 

Sound Guard'keeps your good sounds sounding good. 
~ ·Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative © 1916 by Ball Corporation. 



Schroeder raps candidly on his films 
By Roger Jacobs 

Barbet Schroeder, director 
of "Idi Amin Dada" and 
"Maitresse" isn't your typical 
Hollywood director. He 
makes films for himself, 
hoping there will be an 
audience who feels the same 
way he does. 

"Maltresse," his latest release 
deals with the touchy subject .of 
masechism, but the direct.or 
explained, that creating a 
non·disturbing film .on a 
disturbing subject "w.ould be 
dishenest." 

Speaking in his classic ~'rcnch 
accent, Schreeder exudes a 
feeling .of .openness and h.onesty; 
his regard f.or films and the art.of 
filmmaking is apparent. 

F.or y.oungsters wh.o want t.o be 
filmmakers, Schr.oeder advises 
making that extra eff.ort; "L.ook 
at tw.o movies a day, work f.or 
free, get a car and .own an 8mm 
mevie camera," are s.ome of his 
hints. 

Further stressing that all films, 
regardless .of length are hard t.o 
create, hc said, "Even the 
we lJ·k newn direct.ors struggle 

from time t.o time. T.o me, the 
l.ove .of films is c.omparative to the 
leve .of life," he said, and 
everything is .oriented towards 
that .objective. Schr.oeder d.oesn't 
even take vacatiens, travelling 
.only when it is necessary t.o film 
.on l.ocalien. 

Defending the more explicit 
scenes in "Maitresse," the directer 
argued that vi.olence .on television 
is much w.orse than even the 
"Maitresse" scene in which a penis 
was nailed t.o a beard. He does 
net, h.owever, subscribe te the 
netien that m.ovie vi.olence breeds 

street viele nee . 
Although receIVIng many 

invitati.ons t.o speak .on TV ab.out 
"Dada," Schroeder said n.o .one 
had ap preached him since 
"Mailresse." On the .other hand, 

, l"rench televisi.on banned him 
alt.ogether, evcn th.ough 
"Maitrcsse" was not X.rated 
there. 

'Silver Streak' runs off track 

Intercstingly, he revealed lhat 
Americans viewed "Dada" as 
novel, funny and h.orrifying yet 
Ugandans th.ought it dull. ''They 
are used t.o seeing this s.ort of 
thing .on Ugandan television," he 
explained. In .one scene General 
Am'in is shewn ranting and raving 
making Ilitler leek pesitively 
amiable. "T.o' us this is a terrible 
view of a dictater, and yet the 
whele scene was sh.own .on 
Ugandan television the next day," 

Combining the talents of Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor should result in a rip roaring 
comedy. "Silver Streak," Arthur Hiller's comedy.thriller, isn't rip rov-ring and it isn't very 
comedic either. Courtesy of Betty Lee Hunt Assoc:. 

The setting is a San Francisco te Chlcage train, dubieusly dubbed the "Amr.oad Silver Streak." The train 
is replete with characters straight Gut .of ''The Peseiden Adventure" .of whem Wilder is .one. While making 
leve to Jill Clayburgh he sees a murder victim fall .off the train; from there, the pl.ot progresses. 

The film's basic fault is 
dlrecter Hiller's fluctuatien in 
style between, c.omedY and actien' 
,drama. Hitchcock could get away 
with this, Hiller can't. The light 

Barbet Schroeder 

he rec.ounted. "MaitresSe," Schroeder revealed 
Amin .objected t.o .one segment that wemen shewed m.ore 

which shews him yelling at a staff enthusiasm than men. "The movie 
member. After this, the narrator pushes the panic button in men; 
adds that the man was feund they are afraid because maybe 
fleating in the Nile a few days semewhere within themselves 
later. The dictater reacted by there is a capacity f.or these 
r.ounding up all ~'rench citizens in acti.ons," he said. 'comedy is undermined by vicieus 

gunfights and vielent deaths 
including machine gunnings and 
beheadings. This macabre acti.on is 
achieved with.outthe slightest hint 
.of t.ongue·in-cheek. 

Patrick McG.o.ohan is the 
perfectly dastardly villain. In any 
.other film his role weuld have 
been an acter's haven but here his 
part bec.omes lest in the melange 
.of bad acting and indifferent 
styles. Pry.or and Wilder, hewever. 
do have' their funny m.oments 
including .one that is prn~ably tr,e 

best scene in the film. Pryer 
makes up Wilder in blackface in 
.order te sneak past the p.olice. His 
attempts at passing as a black and 
Pry.or's side glances at him are 
h ilarle us. 

c.ountryside are beautifully'dene. 
The rest .of "Sliver Streak" is, 
hewever, a waste. 'rhe gun fights 
are straight Gut .of "SWAT" and 
do little except make the mevie 
irritating. The standard runaway 
train scenes which were threwn 
in, climaxed a fantastic bit .of 
special effects. This alm.ost makes 
"Silver Streak" werthwhile. 
Alm.ost. -Roger Jacobs 

Uganda and veritably h.olding When the m.ovie was screened 
them hostage until the scene was in Barcelona it created quite a 
cut frem the finished pr.oduct. sensati.on, yet, "even tile' w.omen 
Schroeder backed down and the there were far mere positive" 
scene was edited' fr.om the final a b.o ut the . film than" men . 
versien. ) "Maitresse" was, indeed,a weman's 

Responding to questiens about film ," he concluded. 

Wilder's fall trom the train in 
the middle .of n.owhere makes f.or 
anether mirthful memento He 
\"inds up flying t.o the next 
statien with an elderly farmer in 
her 'W.orld War I vintage plane, 

unaware .of the woma'n's llleiisli,res 'Ch I- 'T' II ' - fi 
~~l~~~ng"the'her~s ~f'Shee1> ,_, ar le .I U Y cons mOVle ans 

But the 'really sttonir p'elhf o'f : 
the film remains its excellent 
phetegraphy. Sh.ots .of the train 
meving thr.ough' the varied 

'\ 

Courtesy of 20th Cenlury -Fox 
Richard Pryor teaches Gene Wilder he", t~ behave like a black to escape 

pursuing police in "Silver Streak.'" 

. Courtesy of MiChael Alporl 

Meses Gunn as Martin Luther King 

All over the world the Broadway theatre 
has been synonymous with good acting.This 
view may change since "Poor Murderer," a 
poignant but pretentious psychodrama has 
fa!Ien flat since opening at the Ethel 
Barrymore Theater last month. 

In this dazzling, strangely intellectUal drama, 
playwrighl Pavel K.oh.out asks the questiens what is 
r~ality and what is illusion? He arrives at a 
c.onclusi.on by a careful manipulatien .of his lead 
character Ant.on (Lawrence Luckinbill). Luckinbill 
plays an act.or wh.o, in the course .of pertraying 
Hamlet actually kills Pel.onius. Or does, he? We 
aren't sure, bul are left hanging till the bitter end. 

This play is a variatien .on many themes, in that 
it draws net .only frem Pirandelle and even Peter 
Weiss' "Maral/Sade" but als.o from literary allusions 

Courtesy of 20th Century-Fox 
Dick Emery 

.of "Ham Ie I" and "Cyrane de Bergerac." 
"Po.or Murderer" uses lhe confusing m.ode of a 

play within a play, one .of Pirandell.o's trademarks, 
while also adapting seme .of Shakespeare's 
ambiguous characterizatiens. 

The scenes were, set in a drab, paint peeling hall 
in St. Elizabeth's Institute fer the Nerveus Dis.order, 
St. Peters berg, in early tWenlieth century nussia. 
This unf.ortunately did not enhance the productien. 

Playing the bureaucratic professer, Larry Gates 
(the .only sane 'character in the play) along with 
Maria Schell give distinctively admirable 
perfermances. Luckinbil! also does a fairly geod j.ob 
t.oning ,down th'o confusing part .of Ant.on but not 
even he can resclle Keh.oul's flat tale .of a "Poor 
Murderer." 

-Errol Griffiths 



: Physics majors drop 
</J 
::l 
~ (Continued from Page 1) departments, thereby graduating 

in Bio·Physics or Astro·Physics. In 
addition, faculty members must 
teach remedial math to augment 
their work on research grants. 

t} introduced this, term, but the 
~ effect has been minimal. 
I-
• Astronomy, the most popular 

of these courses is used by 
~ students to fulfill Division A of 
~ the cor~ requirements. The second 
0' most sought·after couse, Physics 5 
~ and 6 is comprised mainly of 
il nursing students who need them 
E to fulfill their requirements. 

"Th~se research gran ts arc 
absolutely essential for us to 
maintain our good reputation and 
attract more doctoral students," 
said Erlbach, "but, we are by no 
means neglecting the 
undergraduate students." 

fl 
~ Presently, members of- the 
,.: department are working up plans 
.fl to allow physics majors to 
:;: supplement their required courses 
~ with courses in other 

Commenting on the poor 
student response to the subject, 
he added, .. Actua Uy, we haven't 
neglected them, they've neglected 
us." 

" Just in! 
Roomier 

At last, The latest 
style Levis.' 
But with'a roomi 
seat and thighs. 
They'recalled 
Levis fo'r Men: 
And weve got a 
ton of 'em. 
Sizes 34 to 42, 

~. 

gap 
J 

.~MER IG,A.NA ••. MANHASSET _" . ~ 
59TH & LEXINGTON Q 

: t 22 E:.~TIi .. SlREET .• 
• 'j'" 6TH AVE & W.4TH .. 

·Conlacl 
LeDses 
$6< 9 a 

. pair 
Group Contact Lens Plan, Inc, introduces 
a cooperative plan !hal makes possible 
laboratory direct-Ia·you savi ngs. Now you 
can enjoy the belter vision, improved ap
pearanCe and f?sh:on freedom 01 contacl 
lenses at an unpreCedented price. These 
are the veI)l same contact lenses Ihal 
have regularly sold tor hundreds 01 dol
lars. For <'In appointment or addilional 
:IIformatlon. call our staff optometrisl al 
212-YU8-4800 or 516-431-3793. Group 
Con lac! Lt:ns Piiin, Inc., 133 East 73 St., 
N,Y.C .. and 37~ Uniondale Ave., Union
aale, N.Y. 

(no '~~embt?rship required) L---__________________________ ..A 

~-.'-------~---'--'~" -~------.----

...............................•.... ~ 
• I i fP t/¢ dut ft'tice /!a ! 
i 'IJl1t.& DOMENICO' ! · ~ . 
• ' = I I 
= (212) (201) I 
= 966-6046 436-7630 I 
= 707 Broadway, DOMENICO DELUXE I 
= Ba~;~~;, N.J. TOURS MOT~~i~~!~~ri!2URS! 
= MIAMI BEACH. I 
• STUDENT 10 Days with meals .... SI80 I 
• DISCOUNTSI * 14 Days with meals .... $2S0 I 
• Miami Beach DI$neyworrd = 
I Student STUDENT ,TOUR *12 days wllh meals ... S210· I I * J days Bahama Cruise, 

i ~~~::e:: HEADQUARTERS DIS~:Y::ORLD· ! 
I * SPECIAL GROUP ST. PETERSBURG'BEACH = I Fully Insured, Licensed 10 days with meals ...... S220 • 
• and Bonded by the In· 

• tersla.te. Commerce DISCOUNTS TO ALL FT. LAUDERDALE • 
Commission . • 

• fLORIDA CITIES Special group departures 

L LICENSE No. MC12850 available to all destinations • ........ ~~~~~~~.~ ....... -.........• 

o 



iitllIDlIIlIlIlIlIIDUllIIllIIlIDlIlIlIlIlIlID AN NOU NCEM ENT DI/IIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
g I 

1= ; WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U,S, GOVERNMENT!! - all lields - a few monlhs, or permanenl posllions. 

9 Europe - Japan - Africa - Auslral ia - Soulh Pac ific - Far Easl - Soulh America. The U.S. Goyern. ! i menl Is Ihe largesl employer 01 Americans overseas' To allow you Ihe opportunily 10 explore working ~ 
Ii for lhe U.S. G('vernmenl overseas. Ihe following book has been researched and wrillen. "HOW TO GET I 
!II! A JOB OVERSEAS WITH THE UNITED STA TES GOVERNMENT." This book discusses employmenl require. 

Ii! menls and aclivities 0113 dHfetenl U.S. Governmenl Agencies in complele delail ..• and you will be ! I lold whom 10 conlacl al each one concomlng cu((enl overseas employmenl oppOrlunltles. Also complele I 
~ Informalion on: = 

;
1 · Teaching Opporlunltles li_ 

• Complele Information on Ihe Peace Corps - who and where 10'apply 

• Employmenl on U.S. Goyeromenl Ships 

I · Employmenl al Ihe Panama Canal Zone - Whal type of positions fhey hire and whom 10 ~ 
• ", conlac\. I 
I • Career opparlunlties in Ihe Slate Department and Unlled Siaies Information Agency. ~ = • Opporlunllies and Quallilcalions as a Foreign Servite Officer, i a • How and where to apply lor Embassy posilions - Men - Women - Secrelaries - Office i I Help - Staff Personnel - etc. otc. = 
i • What type of posilions dilierenl Clvi I Setvice Departmenls hire for overseas employment ~ 
B ' and whom 10 con lac!. if 
i • LJst Of Federal Job Informalior (";enters Nation Wide; 5; = ' 0 = .. Further Information on Emp!oyment in Ellgineering • Acco'Jnting • Teaching • Personnel 5: 
ri Admi~.islration • Recreational • Library Work '" Maintenance • Supply • Management i 
i . AgrIculture. Medical. Skilled Trades • ~emi·Skllied and MUCH. MUCH MORE'!! !i 
= ORDER NOW! DON'T DELAY!! i 
S if iii Send lor your copy of "How to. Get a Job Overseas with the United Slales GOVefnmenl" - $4.00 i! 
I. '(cash, chack or money order) payable 10 the Overseas Collegiate Rosearch Inslilule, 1727 Scolt Road, ~ 
li Suite C, Burbank, CA.:91504.,· Add 50¢ for mailing. I: 

o = I If dlssalisfled wilh your bO~k lor any reason' withl~ 30 days, return (i:(Of a lull refund, no queslions asked. ~ 
oallllllllUIIDUllUlIIllIDlIIllIlllIIlDlIIlllIlIIlIDlIIlIIllIlIlDIUlllIlIIlIDlllllllfliUDlI1I1IIIII1IDIUIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIlIlii!. 
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LAiVD is YOUH lA¥VD, THiS lAND IS MY UlND
j 

FROM CALIFORNIA. TO THE' NEW YORK iSLAND. 
THIS LAND WAS MADE FOB YOU AND ME~' 

The man who wrote these 
words was Woody Guthrie. 

His music has become as 
much a pait of America 
as its mountains, its rivers, 
its forests and its people. 

His life has touched all of 
our lives. This is his story. 

ROBERTF. BLUMOFEpresoots A HAL ASHBY Film" BOUND FOR GLORY" 
siarnnqDAVID CARRADINEco,slarring RONNYCOX' MELINDA DILLON 

GAILSTRICKLAND· and RANDY QUAID· Screenplay by ROBERT GETCHELL 
Based on Ihe Woooy Gulhne Aulobiography • MuslCbyWOODY GUTHRIE-Adapled by LEONARD ROSENMAN 

Ptodute(! by ROBERT F. BLUMOFE and HAROLD LEVENTHAL· Dlrecled by HAL ASHBY 
Proouctoo SetVlCeS by Exeler /PerSky-Bright ~~}Q~~~ SOU"Dl~~ Allh.l~ ~'I1'''~~J.!-;(i-~ .~~IIE~~.!!~~rn ~tCl:W;~ 

~OOiIimLGlJNlAIfCf-sTI~ T UmtedArtlsts ""~'~"'''''''''''''"'''''''''~"''''''-'''< ..-."·(~ ... ",, •• )'.'\..r~I'''''''' 'H .... ~«& A Ttansamenca Company %'''l'T11~ Ih& • ...s'~l_"'<rt;oc ~ .\itooY .. ~ 111'( 

THe CDrONl!1 A"~~~ 
59th St. 31 3rd Ave" [[5·1663 • 

Core change studied; 
(Continurd from Page 1) country," the president said, "as m 

considered is, for the most part, well as an excellent faCilIty. This (") 
an adoption of President core revision will hopefully bring ~ 
Marshak's alterations for the core back to the College those better ~ 
curriculum. The president, who prepared students by giVing them lii 
was present at last night's something new and educationall)' 
meeting, reiterated his desire to sound." -
"lend the full support of his office "That sounds like bigotry," ~ 
to whatever the l"aculty Council charged Prof. James Levin-. 
desires." (Philosophy). "Since when should ~ 

Marshak also stated Cor the we develop a set oC courses based 
first time, his desire to obtain on the color of our student ~ 
outside sources of funding to body?" £ 
fi nanec "new innovative and Others within the Council ~ 
exciting" programs developed called Marshak's Proposal "just ~ 
withill CLAS "just as I have done cosmetic," and a "public relations ,0 
for several specialized programs," manipulation of education." ... 
notably the Bio·med and Urban Revision 0 f the core, ~ 
Legal Studies Centers. requirements has been under 0) 

"We have the largest consideration for the past two 
multi-ethnic student bod)' in the years, 
------------------ ------~-- --------------

Women ForWomen,lnc. 
Menstrual Extraction ...... $50 

Early Termination-$95 
Other Health Services for Women" 

. 212·594·4~2p 
,".~" 

An' interesting flilf'ttri'1~ !6~ '~art time job 
Excellent remuneration, public contact, 
good resume builder; 

Marriott's Essex House 
160 Central Park South 

For further information contact 
personnel department 

Telephone 247-0300 ext. 258 

Stevens Institute of 
Technology 

h'II",,,,lIil" :lnd "")'I;,,",lIil" :lit· ,"'ail"hlc ror ,Iudy 
alld n',~",,'11 "'"dill~ III 110,' Do,'lor "I' I'lIil",,,plo)' 
dl'~n'''' ill l.·n!!illl·l·I'll~. ",,'il'Ih.'\,.'. 1ll;l1lLl'~ILtl ic~. 
1lI~11l;I!!t'ml'lt l :\1.:II."h.'I..', alld applied p"Ircilnlllgy. 
Sp""i"lily Il''''aldl a"',,, ill III~'" lie I," illcllldc: 

Electro·Optic., lhin Films Cryogenil's 
Medical Engincerillg Instrumeutation Systems 

Compuler Science Management Econoll1i" 
lIio-Organic rhcmi~lry Marine Systems 

Plasma Physi", Polymer Engineering 

hH information ~Ihl)ll! aPlloiIlIIIU'Iib. ;lIul gradualC' 
l'\'('lljll~ pro!!rams \\"; ll.' Ill: 

nr. Slrl'rn Syll'c,t('r 
Graduale Siudie, Office 
Siewn, 1",lilulc of Tech nolu!,'Y 
Caslle Point Slation 
Ilohoken. New Jersey 070.10 



Men romp, women chomped by Panthers 
----------~-------

Hoopsters win first 
By Wendell Moore 

Victory finally shared its sweet taste with 
coach Floyd Layne and his Beavers, as they 
snapped a two-game losing streak defeating 
Adelphi University 62-54 

In the firs! half both team; started out 
defensively with zones and much back court 
pressing. City was frequently forced to shoot from 
the outside because of the tough Panther 3-2 zone. 
Ken Collins, City's 5'9" guard, made three super 
jump shots that kept both teanl; within close range 
of each other, but offensive penetration for the 
Beavers was virtually at II standstill. 

Then suddenly, aCter a Panther violation, the 
substitution buzzer went off and Hugo Bonar, City's 
6'6" center, replaced frustrated CCNY captain Rich 
Silvera who blew a Cew easy offensive opportunities 
thr'>ughout tJ)e half. From the time Bonar hit the 
floor' the game's tempo changed. Offensive 
penetration became a reality for the Beavers. 

Photo by GADjGfegory Ourniak 

-------------------

Beaverettes bow, 77-58 
By Paula Liambas 

A~gressiveness. That's the word the women hoopsters 
should have kept in mind when they were succumbing to 
AdpJphi UniverSity. The Panthers clawed their way to a 77-58 
win. 

Play in the first half was marked by cautiousness on the part of both 
lean,s: the Beaverettes, because of one official who has given them a 
hard time in the past, and the Panthers because they were seeing how 
far th~y cOllld p",h Cit)'. The scoring was fairly even at 'halftime with 
lIl,· "'l>l\' 32· 30, 

Th .. B"<I\'l'l'l'lll'''' cautious play 
comlJined with weak fundamental 
skills and senior Pat Samuels' 
ina bili tv to score baskets. 
Samuels: a key person on offense, 
missed even Ihe lay·ups ~pecially 
set up for her. She later 
commented that it was diflicult 
for her to play in Mahoney 
Gymnasium because it got too 
hot. 

were not playing their normal 
ganle of the full court press. "We 
didn't pia)' our game. We pla/ftl 
man to man which we normally 
wouldn't do." -

Today the 1-1 hoopsters take 
on Lehman College at the Bronx 
school. Tip-off is 6 p.m, 

Unexpected contributions from the Beaver bench 
along with Silvera's last·minute scoring spree, 
highlighted a tightly fought sCi:ond half as the home 
team held on to a narrow lead to win the game. Top 
scorers for the Beavers were Bonar with 20 and 
Micheal Baize,a 6-3 forward,with 9_ WilJiall'6 topped 
the visitors with 13 points. 

Coach' Layne commented after the game, "As a 
whole we rebountled well. We were fortunate when 
the ball feU in our favor. We outbodied well and 
forced them to stay outside_" 

The Beavers against Adelphi Tuesday night. 

In the second half, Adelphi got 
it together and played a nice 
game. S'arituels also got it together 
and ended up with 14 points, a 
game high, and newcomer Loretta 
Glover, a great ballhandler, 
chipped in with a fine 
performance, scoring 11 points. 
Linda Kerrigan, CCNY's 6'3" 
center, had problems pulling 
down rebounds but still added to 
the cause with 9 points. 

have more patience when we play," he stressed. This 
was the first Beaver home game, and put their 
record at 1-2; 

Although Layne noted. the growing basketball 
maturity In his squad, he d~l:ected mucil carelessness 
iii their match against the Long Island school, "We 
are still very sloppy With our ballhandling. We've go~ 
to concentrate more on defense and we've got to 

After a road trip to the University of Maine at 
Orono and Harvard University, the ball handlers 
will take on Brooklyn College in their first CUNY 
contest. Junior varsity and varsity games will be 
held on Sunday at Brooklyn, at 2:30 and 5 p.m, 
respectively. Admission is free. 

After the game, Coach Roberta 
Cassese explained that because of 
the lack of height her hoopsters 

Photo by GAD/Grego"TY Ournlak 

Roberta Cassese doing Iter job, 

J!lhn Araouzos 

Araouzos: the man 
behind the athletes 

By Laura Connell 
"I pacify, keep everybody happy," said John Araouzos, 

commenting on his job. As the Administrative Assistant to 
the Athletic Director, Araouzos has been at City College for 
fifteen y'ea~, the I?ast three in his current position, in charge 
of all athletic equipment, Mahoney Gym and overseeing the 
use of facilities by outside groups. , 

Araouzos, known among faculty and athletes as "John," enjoys 
working with people, especip.lly stUdents. "r enjoy it tremendously ... I 
feel like a father to them r love them, they love me." The students 
apparently feel the same beC<\use they come to his office ail the time, 
asking questions and making suggestions about the athletic program, 
inquiring about the varsity t·shirts now being sold by the department, 
or getting the latest issue of Beaver Tales. Many pop by ju;t to say 
hello. 

One of the highlights 0f an administrative position is the annual 
all·sports dinner. "Every end of the year ... they introduce mc and I 
get a standing ovation," he reminisced. Araouzos is also appreciated by 
the outside organizations he assists. "J have tremendous letters from Ihe 
community groups for helping them." 

Born in the Sudan, he attended English schools through the 
secondary level. While in the import-export bUSiness, he traveled 
extensively in Afriea and Europe, and met his wife during a vacation in 
Greece. He brought her to the United States, and was married in New 
York City. They now have a fifteen·month·old son. Araouzos joined 
the College staff right after his arrival here. 

While working at CCNY, Araouzos attended a three-year program at 
LaSalle University in Pennsylvania. learnillg about American law and 
history, ha\'ing already studied those 0 f hi, native contim'nl and 
Europe. Araruzos i~ now a US citizen and hopes 10 make New York his 
permanent home. Feeling as he does, that his major education has been 
traveling and meeting different prople, he advises young people, 
especially, to travel if they can get the opportupity. 

City swimm,~r.~ake the plunge 
and cruis, to victory over !i.9"f 

, By Jerald Saltzman. " . .,;' '.' < "", 
The City College Beaver swimming tealri patldled its way to a first victory onhesea~on 

over Long Island University Monday, evening their record at 1-1. Though coach Marcy 
Rodriguez claimed in the past that the team had CIa lack of depth," some new talent provided 
the extra strokes the team needed in the 69-43 win. " " , 

The Division II Beavers swamped the Divi'sion III LIU squad, cruising to a 42·19 lead by the seventh race, 
the 200-yard butterfly stroke. In the interest of fair play, and to the rest of his tOf' Swimmers, Rodriguez put 
in substitutes for the final six events. By then, the coach had seen some "leaps" in ability, as freshman Peter 
Piekkola cut his best time in the medley relay by 5 seconds. 

Gambling on the first event, 
Rodriguez rested Ruben Addarich 
in the backstroke leg of the relay 
and swam Piekkola_ Using his 6'4" 
frame, the freshman gave 
breaststroker Franklin Chow a 
good·sized lead. Boris Simmons 
and Jose Arias kept the lead and 
took first place in the relay, a 
position the team would take in 
five other events. 

Rodriguez expects big things 
from Piekkola_ "He's going to be a 
team superstar one day," said the 
coach. Freshman frees tyler Victor 
Otero also took' .. the "leap," 
cutting f(ve seconds off his 
personal best time in the 500·yard 
freestyle. 

Veteran Addarich will not be 
taking leaps this year. More likely, 
he'll be bounding ahead_ In two 
meets he has broken two school 
records and qualified for the 
200-yard backstroke in the 
Metropolital: Collegiate 
Swimming Conference Division I. 
Rodriguez expects Addarich to 
','break every record that exists" 
this year. . 

The mermen's next 
confrontation against Brooklyn 
Coilege. could well ,be a preview 
of, the CUNY tournament. The 
rivalry between the two top 
swimming schools is one of the 
keenest in the University. The 
meet splashes off today at 6 p.m. 
at Mahoney pool. 

Sports Briefs 
Fencers Meet at Brooklyn 

The Be3verette' fencing squad will participate in t1W Christmas 
Invitational 'l'ournament tomorrow morning at Brooklyn College. The 
indh'idual round· robin event will include women from 
metropolitan-area schools, among, them Barnard, Pace, Lehman, and 
Hunter. Representing CCNY are Katherine Brown, Renee Scott, Kathy 
Kennedv. Yvette Bivians and Madgelena Pereira. ' 

Trackmen Triumph 
Saturday morning the men's indoor track team opened their season 

against Wagne,r and York CoUeges, outrunning the visitors 66_5-22.5-17 
respectively. Capturing first place in six events were Jean Bottex (high 
jump), Mitchel! Gise (pole vault), Oscar Armero (mfle relay), Rupert 
Jones (60·yard dash), Ismael Cruz (2-mile run), and the relay team of 
Ben Williams, William Jeter, Leigh Grant and Armero (2-mile). 

Intramural Swimmers 
This term's intramural swimming .. nd diving competition will lie held 

Thursday in Mahoney Pool at 12: 10 p.m. All information on rules, 
regulations and entry blanks for the twelve events can be obtained from 
Richard Zerneck in J22. , 

F-encers Lose,"A Close Shave 
"It couldn't have been any closer," said men's fencing coach I'rank 

Seeley after the Beavers dropped their ,,'ason opener to Columbia 
University, 14-13 in Mahoney Gym Wednesday evening. After coming 
off a fine performance, despite a 18·9 loss against the Alumni, the 
young squad "came 9ff feeling that they were pretty good fencers." 
And so they were, as Henry Waslo took epee in three bouts., Jeslls 
Santiago captured foil in two out of three, as did Wilfredo Rodriguez in 
saber against the tough Lion squad. 

JV Hoopsters Drop Second 
Forward Michael Baize donated 33 points to the caus"" but that, 

wasn't enough to stop the JV basketball squad oC Staten Island 
Community College, as the Beavers lost their second game of the 
season, 89-80, Saturday. Their next attempt for' a win is Wednesday at 
Long lsl~nd University. Game time, 6 p.m. 


